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Please Note
Sets are encouraged to bring or work 
with their own artisans/ workmen. 
However the national body will monitor 
all projects to ensure strict compliance 
with standards and good level of 
workmanship.

We encourage all old girls 
celebrating their birthdays to use it 
as an opportunity to donate to the 

association or tie it to a project in the 
school. God bless you as you do this. 

The SSASOGA National Accounts
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   2146063220GBP
Account Name – SSASOGA National
SORT CODE - 033193748
For more information call  
Bukola Orekoya on 0803 301 6324  
or Tope Talabi on 0802 315 8279

HEADLINES
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Greetings 
Welcome to the second edition of 
our newsletter and a time like this!

When Covid-19 struck, we were not ready. 
We were not prepared; neither did we 
envisage such a devastating impact. 
Over14million cases, 610,000 deaths 
Worldwide.
36,000 cases and 800 deaths in Nigeria 
alone.

Economies and movement - land, sea and 
air almost at a standstill.
The world is practically grounded to a halt 
and at an unprecedented LOCKDOWN 
despite the ease. Efforts at preventing the 
spread brought new levels of hardship and 
social difficulty and lots of Challenges
.
1. Physical Challenges – we are 
confined and still partially locked down.

2. Economic Challenges - work, 
business, and livelihood threatened.

3. Social Challenges - meetings, 
sports, social gatherings, religious worship 
activities suspended.

4. Security Challenges – crimes which 
include violence, armed robbery ravage 
our society.

5. Fake 
information 
in the media 
breeding fear 
and depression.

6. Mental Challenges 
– loneliness, hunger and 
frustration could have a negative 
effect on mental health and could usher 
in post Covid-19 psychosis

7. Sexual abuse and domestic violence 
rob victims of confidence and sometimes 
lead to death.

We thank God for keeping us safe and 
providing for us. 

Moving forward, our lives are going 
to change drastically. There 
will be a NEW NORMAL to 
everything. 
Yes, we will be wearing 
face masks like 
masquerades 

A message from the 

President

       SIMILOLAOLUWA

ONABANJO
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and keeping physical distances for a long 
while. There will be more hunger, less 
money in circulation, more job losses, pay 
cuts, and heightened security concerns.

Despite these unfavourable and 
unfortunate circumstances, there is 
HOPE. Only with hope & determination 
can we fight the battle.
As we encourage each other and pray 
concerning these situations, there are 
vital things we must do during this period 
to ensure SURVIVAL.

1. CONTAIN OUR EXCESSES. Reduce 
and conserve food, energy, resources, 
consumption, lifestyle etc. Buy and use 
only what you need.

2. Buy and think LOCAL – including 
trips, purchases, business, and schools.

3. Work more REMOTELY, if possible 
and save on rents, staff and office upkeep.

4. Learn NEW SKILLS or ways to 
improve yourself and your earnings if this 
has affected your business.

5. Stay healthy mentally and physically.

6. Stay in touch with God in prayers 

and HIS word.

7. Let’s try to flatten the curve 
by adhering to the protocols.
• Mask wearing
• Physical distancing
• Frequent hand washing with soap.
• Frequent sanitation of surfaces

The more we adhere, the better off we 
shall be.

Above all be happy. Joy is in us, Happiness 
radiates to friends, family and the Nation.

Together, we shall pull through this 
Pandemic and come out Stronger. Amen.
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PROJECTS 
REPORT
COVID & POST COVID
 
Dear Ladies,

Some classroom blocks need 
windows and doors, which have 
to be put in place urgently, so 

the rains do not continue to enter the 
classrooms while the students are there. 
 
SS1 Block-  This is the block of classrooms 
just by the school gate, which back has 
wooden Windows falling apart. These back 
Windows are approximately 8ft x 5ft and 
may be larger than some doors

The bungalow block is in a state of 
extreme dilapidation. Windows and doors 
are falling apart, the ceiling and floor are 
broken. 
 
JS Main Block 
This block has no Windows nor doors on 
its first floor.  A class set has renovated the 
ground floor, but the first floor is in want of 
urgent attention.

The roof here also needs attention.  
 
Desks and Tables 
Many of the classrooms are scantily 
furnished. We appeal to individuals and class 
sets to come to the aid of the school.

Funmi 

Kehinde
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Cutting of Grass/ Gardening. 
Grass and Shrubs in the School are getting as 
tall as the students.

We appeal for donations for grass brushers 
and lawn mowers for use in the school during 
this rainy season especially.
The executive has purchased some, but we 
still need more. Price ranges between Seventy 
to one twenty thousand naira (N70,000 - 
N120,000)

COVID PALLIATIVE  
The National Executive was able to give 
some old girls in Lagos and Ibadan some relief 
during this Corona Virus lockdown.

Packets of Big Bull Rice distributed to some 
of our ladies in Lagis and Ibadan, as Covid 
palliative.

SSASOGA National Office Staff. 
Miss Ginika Chukwulobe is the SSASOGA 
National Office staff in Ibadan.

Her office is the SSASOGA room on 
the ground floor of the school’s main 
administrative block.  
Her phone number is 08134205252. She will 
be available to help any old girl that visits the 
school, to the best of her ability.

Further Information : 
 
Two of the School’s Principals are retiring this year: 
Mrs. Awe in St. Anne’s Senior School 1, will be retiring on 1st September, 2020. 
Mrs. Fashakin in St. Anne’s Junior School will be retiring on 1st November, 2020 
We wish them all the very best in the future.
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The highly contagious Corona virus is 
said to have the following diagnostic 
symptoms amongst some others: Dry 

cough, high temperature, itchy and dry 
throat, loss of smell and shortness of breath.

The category of people worse affected when 
attacked with the virus are older people with 
very low immunity, people already treating 
diabetes, chronic chest diseases, cancer, 
and cardiovascular patients. For this course, 
several ways which are social distancing, 
using nose mask and hand sanitizer, eating 
healthy diet that boosts our body immune 
system has greatly reduced the number of 
people infected with the virus.

The purpose of this write-up is to bring to 
our notice and majorly focus on ways of 
enhancing  our healthy lifestyle and good 
Diet in our everyday living especially in these 
pandemic era. The medical workers especially 
those treating patients with the virus have 
discovered that the pH of Corona virus varies 
from 5.5 to 8.5 which implies that foods above 
the acidity level of virus should be eaten more 
often I.e.  Alkaline foods.  Some of Alkaline 
containing foods and their pH levels are as 
follows:

Green lemons – (9.9pH)   Avocados (15.6pH)  
Garlic (13.2pH)   Oranges (9.2 pH)  pineapples 
(12.7pH) yellow lemons (8.2pH). These alkaline 
foods are accessible and can discourage the 
growth of the virus in the body.

Another important information to note is 
that many who have survived the corona 

virus attack, especially the asymptomatic 
patients, are said to have testified that the 

following treatment was administered 
to them :

1. consuming  
good sources 
of vitamin C 
and Vitamin E 
in their required 
dosage daily.

2. Drink at least 2 to 3 
litres of water daily

3. All meals should be eaten warm as the 
virus can’t survive hot temperatures 

4. Eating egg meals

5. Take enough rest and sleep for a 
minimum of 7 to 8 hours in a day

6. Sit in the sunshine for about 15 to 20 
minutes in the early hours ( 10am to 
11am) of the day

A good diet should be incorporated and 
healthy lifestyle not to be taken for granted. 
Our attention and conscious effort must be 
invested in what we consume and how we 
take care of ourselves in this COVID-19 era.

As we keep to these, the Body’s immune 
system will be capable of fighting the virus 
and a good health is guaranteed...

God will help us even as we adhere to 
embracing good diet...

EMBRACING
GOOD DIET.. the 

  Covid-19 
    lesson
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How well do you train your 
children?

What knowledge and values are you passing 
across to them?

What kind of person will they become and how 
well can they represent us?

If your Children were 
to stay with others, will 

their host be impressed?
Children are gifts from God and they are our 
Heritage. God has placed us as Custodians over 
our children to raise them up in the right way, 
help them develop good behaviours, to be able 
to be a blessing to others wherever they find 
themselves.

The primary agent of socialization is the Family 
and School . These two major agents have a 
great impact on youngsters and eventually have 
their unique roles and responsibilities played 
out. Students can be trained both at home and 
at schools. It has been discovered that most 
youngsters raised and trained in the Boarding 
school especially for a girl child are more well 
behaved, respectful, hardworking, well mannered 
and decent. Because of their experience while 
living in the four walls of the school environment, 
Discipline is driven into them and their activities 
are being monitored by their guardians also living 
with them in the school. They become more 
independent and are also able to adapt to their 
environment wherever they find themselves, 
more importantly learn how to live and work with 
different people with their own personalities. 
Punctuality and cleanliness is built over time as

 

they 
yield to 
their training 
in the school. 
Boarding school provides 
trainings such as etiquette classes, curriculum 
activities, Reading clubs, handling 

chores, keeping their environments neat, Dress 
properly with all modesty.

The home and the school work hand in hand in 
ensuring that young ones are being taught how 
well to behave in the society. Most homes and 
parents have failed in their responsibilities to 
bring up their children rightly and so when they 
are hosted in another place and people, their lack 
of  respect, laziness, uncleanness, indiscipline 
are revealed and this kind of act doesn’t speak 
well of where and who they represent. They gave 
their hosts the impression that they lacked home 
training and that their parents failed in their 
parenting duties. 

Let me give a few illustrations here:

An 18 year old girl Julia, spending her semester 
break in the house of one of their family friends in 
another town does nothing but chat on her phone 
all day long. She comes out during meal time, eats 
her meals, dumps the plates in the kitchen sink 
and goes back to the room. In the morning she 
reluctantly joins in the family morning devotion, 
after which she goes back to bed till the later hours 
of the morning – when the owners of the house 
would have gone to work and the nanny would 
have done the whole house chores. She takes her 

CHILDREN – 
OUR HERITAGE, 

OUR PRIDE...
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bath, dresses up, goes to the kitchen for her breakfast 
and thereafter retires to her room till the next meal 
time. Wonderful, isn’t it?

Nath, 21 years old is waiting for his call up letter to 
go for the National Youth Service. In the time being, 
he is staying with his maternal aunt and her family. 
Nath would follow up with all the soap operas and 
football matches on the television from day to day. 
He stays up till long after midnight watching Zee 
World or chatting online. The aunt’s husband washes 
his car by himself every morning, while Nath sits at 
the balcony watching him and smiling at invincible 
beings on his phone. Of course, he has no business 
with the kitchen except to go and drop the plates he 
used to eat in the kitchen sink. Saying thanks to the 
owners of the house after eating was an honour too 
hard for him to give. He dominates family discussion 
times and gives the impression that he is well read 
and highly knowledgeable. Even the presence of 
visitors and friends of the family does not make him 
to be a little courteous in his contributions.

There are several other examples, but I think these 
few will suffice. In all these cases, do you think that 
the hosts of these youngsters were impressed or 
happy to have them around?

Does any of these young people represent your child? 
That is, do you think any of your children is likely 
to behave like any of them if given the opportunity 
to stay in another person’s house? If your children 
have any reason to be hosted for a period of time by 
another family, will their host miss them and wish 
they stayed longer or will they heave a sigh of relief 

when they ( your children) finally leave their house?

Below are the following points detailed to enable 
parents especially mothers to  help their children 
to be in their best behaviours both at home, school 
and wherever they will be accommodated. Ponder 
on these and let us put heads together to make these 
wonderful children of ours beauties to behold and 
desirable folks to stay with. Note:

1. Give your children age-
appropriate domestic tasks, even if 
you have a thousand and one domestic 
servants at home. It is sheer ignorance to think  
that doing everything for your children is a mark of 
honour or a way of bequeathing royalty on them.

2. Teach them to be useful and make their 
impact felt positively wherever they are found – in 
the school, place of worship, in another person’s 
home, etc.

3. Encourage your children to always leave a 
good impression wherever they go to; teach them 
to be courteous, respectful, friendly, cheerful and 
helpful.

4. Teach them good toilet manners – they must 
know how to keep the toilet neat for the next user, 
let them know that it is unacceptable to leave the 
bathroom floor and/or walls messed with soap, foam 
or any form dirt after bathing.
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5. Teach your children the 
importance of taking good care of 
their body and their environment; 
whether they are at home or elsewhere. Remind 
them that responsible people don’t leave their rooms 
unkempt or their bed unmade when they get up in the 
morning; teach them to bath very well and smell fine 
always. It is unbearable to have a smelly young person 
around you; let them take care of their armpits, teeth, 
hair, nail, etc.

6. Teach your children to manage their used 
clothes and other personal belongings very well, 
whether in their home or elsewhere. It can be irritating 
to have dirty clothes or shoes, especially those of a 
visitor litter every corner of the house.

7. Let them pack their toiletries before leaving 
home. Your children should not depend on their hosts 
for their basic toiletries like soap, cream, tooth paste 
and other essentials.

8. Teach your children to dress well all the time, 
especially when they are spending time with another 
family. You probably allow your daughters to dress 
in bum shots and your sons to walk about with their 
chest bare in your home, but they may not be safe if 
they do so in another place. You may not know where 
a predator would lie in wait for a child.

9. Teach them good table manners; not the one 
recited in nursery schools rhymes. Teach them to 
chew with their mouth covered, not to make noise 
with the cutlery on their teeth, not to talk with their 
mouth full, etc.

10. Let your children know that washing only 
their own plates after eating is not a noble idea.

11. Remind your children that jumping into a 
conversation when adults are talking is a sign of being 
ill-mannered. Discourage this both in your home and 
elsewhere.

12. Help your children not to be social birds online 
and anti-social bugs offline. They should relate well 
with people around them, much more than they do 
with virtual folks they meet online. Please, discourage 

this idea of young people locking themselves in the 
room hours on end without communicating with 
anyone in the house – all because they are on phone.

13. Empower your children 
to uphold your family values 
wherever they are. But before then, make 
sure that your family values are credible, empowering, 
socially and morally beneficial.

14. Teach your children to control their appetite 
and learn to turn down certain offers, even when such 
offers come from people they know. And at home, it is 
not compulsory that they must taste everything they 
see someone eating. This will help them to take their 
eyes away from certain things when they are in other 
people’s home.

15. Always remind your children that they are 
the window through which the world sees you. If 
your children’s behaviour outside is bad, the general 
consensus is that they lack home training. And since 
children are not meant to give themselves home 
training, it means that you failed as a parent.

16. Finally, make sure your children know God. 
Salvation is not hereditary; that you are godly or 
highly spiritual is not a guarantee that your children 
are saved. You must consciously and deliberately lead 
them to God

In conclusion, It is our sole duty to build up our 
children, leading them to become one worthy of good 
emulation. Remember, there’s no perfect parenting 
but we could try our best and depend more on God’s 
divine wisdom to play our part well.

Meditate on this.....
Anonymous
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1. Borehole Drilled by Sassoga
2. Inspection team, post-covid resumption

3. Students in classroom Post Covid lockdown
4. Electrical Installation on Borehole

5. Wash hand buckets for students
6. Wash hand bucket and liquid soup at office entrance.
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Our email address is: 
 

ssasoganational@gmail.com 
 
The following details should please be sent to the mail whenever any 
payment is made to SSASOGA.

 
 

 
 
All details sent by mail will be individually acknowledged. We shall also post 
details supplied on the setrep 
WhatsApp platform and Telegram, after confirmation of alert from the bank. 
 
KINDLY POST THIS INFORMATION TO YOUR 
CLASS/ SET AND BRANCH PLATFORMS 
 
God bless us all as we take our school to greater glory.

NAME
SET
BRANCH
AMOUNT PAID
BANK USED FOR PAYMENT
PURPOSE

FOR YOUR INFORMATION 
To institute sound financial controls, accountability and transparency 
as promised, we have established a SSASOGA email.   
This is to enable the finance team capture required details of every 
payment made to our bank accounts and acknowledge appropriately.
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PRESS RELEASE 
 

OYO STATE CALENDAR FOR SCHOOLS RESUMPTION AND 
EXAMINATION FOR TERMINAL CLASSES AS IT AFFECTS 

ST. ANNE’S JUNIOR AND SENIOR SCHOOLS 
 

The Oyo State Executive Council at its meeting today 21st of July 2020 has approved 
the academic calendar to guide resumption of schools and other associated educational 

activities in the State. 
According to the approved calendar, 

Third Term 2019/2020 session has been cancelled and promotion of students, for 
all affected classes, will now be determined by First and Second Term Continuous 

Assessment. 
Pry 6, JSS 3 and SSS 3 will proceed on holiday from 30th of July and resume for their 

Examination as follows; 
*Basic Education Certificate Examination (BECE)- 10th to 18th August 2020 

*Competitive Entrance Examination into the Schools of Science- 19th August 2020 
*Placement/Screening Test to JSS1- 20th August 2020 

*Placement Test into Technical Colleges- 28th August 2020 
*The SSS 3 will resume for their Examination as soon as WAEC announce the date. 
*The 2020/21 academic session, according to the calendar approved by the State 

Council is as follows; 
*First Term- 21th September to 18th December 2020 

*Second Term- 11th January to 9th April 2021 
*Third Term- 3rd May to 30th July 2021 

The Ministry of Education, Science and Technology enjoins all stakeholders and members 
of the public to take note of the details of the academic calendar. 

Signed 
Barr. Olasunkanmi Olaleye 

Commissioner for Education, Science and Technology

We thank all those who have 
given generously towards 

Post-covid resumption kits and 
preparation for another term.

We all appreciate you, 
God bless you abundantly 


